Stop Flooding! Add to our Scenic Beauty!
Participate in
Trees for Tributaries Annual Tree Maintenance!
"A Day of Service for the Hudson River"
Sponsored by
Riverkeeper Sweep
NY’s Clean Water Advocate
www.riverkeeper.org

Saturday, May 5, 2018
1pm - 4pm
Otterkill Rd. and Taylor Rd.
Critical tree maintenance includes pruning saplings, clearing debris
(dead leaves, branches) from saplings, removing and clearing
invasive plants, re-staking mats, upright tree tubes, replacing broken
tubes as needed, removing tubes from saplings mature enough to
grow without a tube, clearing plants that impede on sapling's
growth, collecting any litter/trash in the area.
All children under the age of 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
Wear long pants, boots, long sleeve shirts, hat with brim, bug spray,
sun screen and gloves. Also, shovel, and rakes!
Call 845-800-7682 if further information is needed.

Stop Flooding! Add to our Scenic Beauty!
This Saturday, May 5, 2018 will be the Trees for Tributaries Annual Maintenance Event at
Otterkill and Taylor Road from 1 to 4 PM.
The Hudson Estuary Trees for Tribs Program helps to protect and restore streamside
buffers by planting native trees, shrubs, and grasses. Healthy buffers reduce erosion and
flood damage and provide habitat for fish and wildlife. Planting projects take place
throughout the Hudson Valley in May and September. Municipalities, environmental
organizations, land trusts, watershed groups, schools, and farms participate and
volunteer. Now celebrating its 11th year, 7,000 Hudson Estuary Trees for Tribs volunteers
have planted 50,000 shrubs, trees, and grasses on 108 acres at 300 streamside sites.
Critical tree maintenance such as pruning saplings, clearing debris (dead leaves,
branches) from saplings, removing and clearing invasive plants, re-staking mats, upright
tree tubes, replacing broken tubes as needed, removing tubes from saplings mature
enough to grow without a tube, clearing plants that impede on sapling's growth,
collecting any litter or trash in the area.
All children under the age of 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
Wear long pants, boots, long sleeve shirts, hat with brim, bug spray, sun screen and
gloves. Also, shovel, and rakes!
Call 845-800-7682 if further information is needed.
Trees for Tribs is a DEC organization working together with Riverkeeper.
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/77710.html
Riverkeeper.org

